
 

 

Family Tiger Pride Pass (2 Adults, 2 kids K-8th grade) - $135  
($20 discount with RAB Card) 

Includes: 

 Two adults and up to two children of the same household (elementary-middle school) sports 
entrance fees to all home sporting events except playoffs, tournaments and foundation 
games. 

 Separate line privileges at home football games. 

Tiger Pride Pass (1 Adult, 2 kids K-8th grade) - $120  
($20 discount with RAB Card) 

 One adult and up to two children of the same household (elementary-middle school) sports 
entrance fees to all home sporting events except playoffs, tournaments and foundation 
games. 

 Separate line privileges at home football games. 

Individual Tiger Pride Pass Option - $70 
($20 discount with RAB Card) 

 One adult sports entrance fees to all home sporting events except playoffs, tournaments and 
foundation games.   

 Separate line privileges at home football games. 
Regular Student ASB/Sports Card - $65 

 Card can be purchased for $65.00 in conjunction with the Tiger Pride Pass or as a stand-alone 
card. 

**No refunds for previous games                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

**If a booster, you must have signed booster card to receive discount                                                      **RAB = Roseville Athletic Booster                                                                                                                                                                                   

**How do I order a Tiger Pride Pass?                                                                                                                                                                                      

Go to the student services window at RHS or purchase at the first home volleyball game, frosh football game, or JV/VAR football game via 

cash or check only.  Bring receipt of purchase to student services.  You will be issued a separate ID card for each member of your personal 

Tiger team purchase of a Family Tiger Pride Pass or Tiger Pride Pass.  Questions: email edodds@rjuhsd.us or jwilson@rjuhsd.us  

mailto:edodds@rjuhsd.us
mailto:jwilson@rjuhsd.us
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fees to all home sporting events except playoffs, tournaments and foundation games. 
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Tiger Pride Pass - $120 (1 Adult, 2 Kids K-8th grade) 
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Includes: 

 One adult and up to two children of the same household (elementary-middle school) sports entrance 
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Regular Student ASB/Sports Card - $65 

Includes:                                   

 Card can be purchased for $65.00 in conjunction with the Tiger Pride Pass or as a stand-alone card. 
***PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO RHS ATHLETICS***                                                                                                    

***CASH OR CHECK ONLY*** 

 

 

NAME(S): ___________________________________________________________________________ 

ADDRESS:  __________________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE:  ______________________________________________________________ 

RHS Student:  ______________________________________________________________________ 


